Background: This study aims to describe properties of adult spinal deformity (ASD) revisions relative to primary surgeries and determine clinical variables that can predict revision. ASD is a common pathology that can lead to decreased quality of life, pain, physical limitations, and dissatisfaction with self-image. Durability of interventions for deformity treatment is of paramount concern to surgeons, as revision rates remain high.
Introduction
Adult spinal deformity (ASD) is a common pathology that can lead to decreased quality of life, increased pain, physical limitations, and dissatisfaction with self-image (1, 2) . It is a complex disease that may result from developmental deformities obtained at a young age or arise de novo later in life. Degenerative changes of the spine as well as trauma and tumors are amongst other etiologies that can lead to spinal deformity (3) . As such, the treatment of ASD can vary widely and may become quite complex in order to address both the underlying issue as well as the deformity itself.
The initial management of ASD often consists of nonoperative treatment in the form of pain reduction and improvement of physical function in the form of physical therapy and exercise, the efficacy of such interventions is not well supported in the literature (4, 5) . As such, ASD often requires surgical treatment, especially in patients who have progression of their deformities, neural compromise, intolerable pain, and severe limitations in physical function (6) (7) (8) . However, as with any treatment, surgery for ASD comes with its own risks, including neurological and cardiovascular complications (9) . Furthermore, operative treatment also exposes patients to the possible need for revision surgery (10) .
Revisions for ASD are reported at rates as high as 32% (11) . These surgeries are of the utmost importance as rates of ASD surgeries increase on an aging population (12) . There is a conflict in the literature, however, over complication risks and protocol differences in primary versus revision surgeries. Although common clinical sense would predict higher complication rates in revision surgeries, the literature has shown no complication differences between either patient group (13) . However, these studies may suffer from small sample sizes, as protracted follow-up on ASD patients is sparse in the literature.
The goal of the current study was to use a large statewide patient database with long-term patient tracking to follow primary ASD fusion patients and their respective revisions over many years. While operative treatment for ASD has been thoroughly studied, ASD revision rates and long-term follow-up have only been done so in smaller patient samples (12, 14, 15) .
Methods

Data source
The State Inpatient Database of New York (NYSID) was created by the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. This database contains patient information derived from billing data, and includes patients covered by Medicare, Medicaid, and Private Insurance. The NYSID includes over 500 clinical and nonclinical data elements: diagnoses, procedures, patient demographics, charges, length of stay (LOS), and hospital characteristics. Diagnosis and procedural codes are given using the International Classification of Diseases-Ninth Revision-clinical modification (ICD-9-CM). Unique patient identifiers allow linkage of data from multiple years and identification of repeat hospitalizations.
Study population
This study isolated patients over the age of 18 on NYSID from the years 2009-2013 undergoing 5+ levels of thoracolumbar spinal fusion (ICD-9-CM codes 81.xx) for a primary diagnosis of scoliosis (ICD-9-CM codes 737.xx). Patients meeting the above inclusion criteria without any prior surgeries on the database and undergoing primary fusion were identified as the 'Primary' fusion group. Using follow-up data time-points, additional fusions performed on the lumbar spine were identified as 'Revision' procedures.
Analysis
Primary analysis compared demographic, perioperative outcomes, procedural differences, and complications between revision and primary procedures using t-tests for continuous variables and chi-squared tests for categorical variables. Demographic data compared included: age, Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) score, gender, race, admission type (emergency, urgent, or elective), and weekend admission status. Perioperative outcomes included: LOS, total charges, and discharge disposition (routine, short term hospital, another facility, or home health care). Procedural information queried were: levels fused, interbody support (y/n), bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) (y/n), decompression (y/n), and approach. Finally, complications were available: dysphagia, neurological (any central nervous system, cerebrovascular infarction or hemorrhage, or other unclassified), cardiovascular, PVD, respiratory (including pneumonia and other ventilator associated complications not elsewhere classified), gastrointestinal, urological, and device-related (mechanical device complications and those requiring removal of hardware) in nature as well as shock (any shock during or resulting from procedure), hematoma formation, accidental surgical laceration, infection (in-hospital), anemia, ARDS, PE, and DVT.
Multivariate regression controlling for age, sex, number of levels fused, and CCI score then compared primary and revision surgeries based on the same factors. A sub-analysis analyzed predictors in primary patients as predictive of sustaining a revision using the same procedures of t-tests, chi-squared tests, and multivariate regression. SPSS version 21.0 was used for all statistical testing. Significance was set at P<0.05.
Results
Overview
A total of 1,063 patients who underwent corrective surgery for ASD were identified on the NYSID database (primary group). Among them, 123 (11.6%) underwent a subsequent additional re-fusion procedure with an average of 328 days in between fusions (revision group). The most frequent revision etiologies were implant failure (43.1%), acquired kyphosis (24.4%), enduring scoliosis (14.6%), fracture (8.1%), and infection (4.1%). Demographic information comparing primary and revision procedures is available in Table 1 . Revisions were older (47.63 vs. 61.43 years; P<0.001), had a higher proportion female (69.0% vs. 80.5%; P=0.008), and were more frequently an emergency admission (2.4% vs. 13.8%; P<0.001). However, both Primary and Revision groups had similar comorbidity burden (1.23 vs. 1.11; P=0.321). The most common cause for revision surgery was implant failure (43.09%) followed by acquired kyphosis (24.39%) and enduring scoliosis (14.63%).
Procedures in revisions
In comparing procedural averages, there was no significant difference between surgical groups when comparing rates of decompressions (P=0.829), anterior approach (P=0.783), posterior approach (P=0.721), or combined approach (P=0.831) ( Table 2 ). The mean number of levels fused was significantly less in revision surgeries than in primary surgeries (7.1 vs. 7.4, respectively; P=0.013). Revision surgeries were found to utilize interbody devices significantly less (29.3% vs. 40.1%; P=0.020) while having a higher utilization of BMP (43.9% vs. 32.1%; P=0.008). Table 3 details perioperative outcomes in either group. There was no difference between Primary and Revision surgeries in LOS (7.2 vs. 8.1 days; P=0.110). However, revision procedures had an average 'total charge' of ~$27,000 less (P=0.013). Both primary and revision surgeries also had similar discharge dispositions in terms of undergoing either a routine discharge or to another facility or even to home with home health care (P=0.159).
Outcomes in revisions
Complications in revisions
The risk of infection was found to be higher in revision surgeries (OR: 3.49, 95% CI: 0.86-14.19; P=0.041). Complications, overall, were similar between the two groups (OR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.45-1.49; P=0.697) ( Table 4 ). 
Risk of revision
Discussion
With the prevalence of adult scoliosis estimated to be as high as 32% in the general population and even higher amongst the older population, the need for advancements in evidence-based medicine and management are crucial (2, 11) . Rates and characteristics of revision surgeries for ASD have been discussed in the literature but not as thoroughly as those for primary surgeries have, which may be due in part to smaller patient populations. As such, we analyzed a large inpatient statewide database to assess differences between primary and revision surgeries for ASD. In addition, we also aimed to describe predictors for revision surgeries based on both patient and primary surgery factors. In our study population, we found a revision rate of 11.6%, which is in line with those from other studies. Studies have found revision rates for ASD ranging from 9.0% up to as high as 47% (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . We found that that revision surgeries were much more likely to be performed emergently than primary surgeries, which also accounts for the increased rate of emergent admissions in revision surgeries. Zhu et al. found that in patients who required emergent revision surgery for ASD, hardware breakage was the most common reason for revision, with over a third (37.1%) of cases having this diagnosis (24) . This is in agreement with our findings in that 43.09% of revisions were accounted for by implant failure. Furthermore, proximal junctional kyphosis may account for a large percentage of these emergent cases, as we found about a quarter of revision surgeries were performed for acquired kyphosis. The resulting junctional disorder can lead to cord compression, especially in those with osteoporosis, necessitating the need for emergent correction (25) .
We found that revision surgery patients were on average 13.8 years older in age than primary surgery patients. Older patients tend to have more comorbidities, which predisposes them to greater risk for post-operative complications (2, 24, 26, 27) . This greater risk may also lead to more indications for need for revision surgeries. We did not find an increased risk of undergoing revision surgery in female patients even though a significantly higher percentage of revision patients were female as compared to the primary cohort. This is in contrast to some other studies that found no difference in sex between those underwent revision and those who did not (12, 22, 23) . Given the higher rate of osteoporosis, a higher revision rate in women may indicate that osteoporosis plays an important role in influencing the need for reoperation. Osteoporosis may contribute to the increase in revision rates due to non-union secondary to poor bone stock (28) . Our analysis found an increased rate of infection in revision surgeries as compared to primary surgeries. However, this result proved to be statistically nonsignificant when a multivariate analysis was performed. This is in contrast to other studies that have found increased rates of infection in revision surgeries (29, 30) . When other medical complications in primary and revision surgeries were analyzed, there were no statistically significant differences in any of the medical complications or total complication rates. This is in agreement with the study performed by Cho et al. that found similar complication rates between primary and revision surgeries in patients 40 years or older (12) . Given that those who underwent revision were significantly older and the generally greater comorbidity burden in older patients, it may be unexpected that complication rates remained similar between primary and revision surgeries (2) . However, the lack of difference may be attributed to improvements in anesthetic and surgical techniques as well as careful choice of patients where the benefits of surgical intervention outweighs potential risks (31, 32) . This may also explain why we found no significant difference between CCI in primary versus revision surgeries.
In terms of surgical factors, we identified no significant differences besides interbody and BMP usage, with interbody usage being significantly decreased in revision surgeries and BMP increasing in revision surgeries. This increase in BMP usage may be due to the increased rates of traumatic admissions. Studies have found that pseudarthrosis is one of the more common reasons for having to undergo a revision surgery (22, 24) . As such, increases in BMP usage in revision surgeries may be attributed to surgeons aiming to achieve better fusions (33) .
When we compared patients who underwent revision with those who did not, we found that greater age and BMP usage were predictive of undergoing a revision surgery. BMP is often used the setting of achieving greater bony fusion. As such, surgeons may have a selective bias in which patients they choose to utilize BMP. Clinicians may be more likely to utilize BMP in those more prone to pseudarthrosis, which includes those with greater comorbidities such as osteoporosis (34) . Moreover, those who had BMP usage in their primary surgeries may have undergone more complex and higher risk deformity corrections, which in itself may be a risk factor for revisions (35) . These findings are in contrast with Puvanesarajah et al. who found that BMP usage is associated with a decreased risk for revision surgery (20) .
We appreciated limitations to our study, including the use of a state-wide database and its retrospective nature. While such large databases offer large patient samples, they often lack granularity in terms of their data. Furthermore, given the nature of a large database that encompasses multiple health care centers, there may be variability in healthcare protocols, however, this may represent the overall diversity of surgical practice.
Conclusions
In total, 10% of ASD patients undergoing scoliosis correction required revision. The most frequent causes for revision were: implant failure, iatrogenic kyphosis, and enduring scoliosis. Revision surgeries had higher infection incidence, but no other complication rate differences.
